One-stop Apartment Management System

#grapevine #IoE #CISCO #SmartApartments #TomorrowStartsHere

99% Things still not connected to the internet.

$14.4 trillion USD Market potential for Internet of Everything by 2022

APARTMENT RESIDENT

Convenience, safety and comfort that you deserve

APARTMENT SECURITY
- Keep your apartment safe
- Get instant Security Alerts to your phone
- Auto lock doors based on proximity

LIGHTS
- Control lights in your apartment from your mobile device
- Monitor power consumption

APARTMENT PROFILES
- Set apartment profiles
- Come home to an environment of your choice

SMART DEVICES
- Control all your Smart Devices from a single interface

MEDICAL ASSIST
- Connect your wearable devices
- Automatic medical emergency detection
- Automatic S.O.S. alerts

APARTMENT MANAGER

Building maintenance and security at your fingertips

BUILDING SECURITY
- Monitor apartment premises
- Alerts for break-ins

BUILDING LIGHTS
- Control all lights on premises
- Schedule auto ON/OFF

MAINTENANCE
- Real-time maintenance alerts
- Scan building & fix issues proactively

KEY MANAGEMENT
- Manage 3rd party access
- Easy key replacement for residents

CONTROL CONVENIENCE CUSTOMIZATION SECURITY

CONVENIENCE
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